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diseount to students. Pick up and delivery, Call Smiley, Bob or·· Dill. 206•
.0710.
.
'4/14
TYPING, EDITING, REVISION, l'csearch, co:tl; 281•3001. (lf no answer:
266·1969).
4/14
AND
STATISTICAL
consuf·
COMPUTER
1) PERSONALS
tntion for term projects, thesl!l and tlls•
sertntions. Reasonable rates, 266-6535.
KNOW NAME or. Mozart trio In SUN4/14
DAY, BLOODY SUNDAY'l Darnle, 2557176 evenings, Prite.
4/11
ONE 1\tONTH-EIGliT HOURS: Gradullie or uttdergrnduntc. Slimmer .sessions:
PREGNANT AND NEED~HELP'l You
Mexico Clty, Mn7.ntlnn, Merida. Dilin•
have friends wllo enrc at Dlrthright.
gunl Education,. Spanish, Social Sei·
24'1-9819,
tfn
cnccs, Fine and Applied . Arts. Ann
Wrone~day is. INFLATION FiGHTERS
Swanson. Evcnini(S after 8. SSG.G227•
NIGHT at Neds. Deel' & mixed drinks,
More ln£ormntlon,, Including rcdu!!t!tl
2Gc-8 to 10 PM. 4200 Central SE. 4/11·
rnti!S. ..
.
4/14
XXXXX XXXXX XX XXX 'XXXXX XX:
PR<WESSIONAL TYPIST, ln:r.'l selectric.
xxxxx xxxxx xxxxx; xxxxx
Rcnstmablc rates with guarantcctl . ac·
XXXXX XX XXX XXXX XXXXX 4/15
curacy, 298-7147
4/11
PSYCHIC CLASSES 10·11 Saturtlay
EXPERlENCED TYPIST. Manuscripts,
Mornings, Gypsy Candle RcstaUl'ant.
pavers, thesis, etc. 50c per pnge. 346·
Home eool<ing, eomplde dinners from
3288.
4/4.
$3.15. Als(} Vegetarian spcciaJs. 2!19-0141.
bELLY DANCING-Create your own in·
..
4/16
nel' harmony through the joys o£ selr
PMPM: ' PMPM PMPM PMPM PMPM
expression. THE BLUE HAREEM 255l'MPM. PMPM PMPM PMPM PMPM, • 1967.
4/11
4/15
MOTHER' NATURE k SON, 213 3rd SW GETTING MARRIED?. Call us lor rca(between Gold & Silvel'), Natural food
l!onable Yates on invitations, etc. Creative
Servil!es, LTD. 299-793(), .
.
4/4
eatery. Open Mon.•Thul'., 11·3, Fri &
Sat. 11-7. Sunday 4-7. Vegetarian meats
PASSPORT, lDENTIFICATION photos.
daily. 243-1486.
<&/10
Lowest . prices in town I Fast, pleasing,
ALL REQUEST WEEKEND 4/11·4/U.
Near UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to
The radio station KMYR99.6,FM stereo.
1717 Girard Blvd ljE.
trn
~=~===-=:-:--~--:-:---:--"'-::::'-4_/1_0 TYPING~ JDM SELECTRIC, Math~Jan·
CHEAP THRILLS I with Glad rags Revue.
g\iag'e symbols. Spanishot~peaking . with
readin~ knowledltc of French. Term
April 11 .1: 12, 50c admission to Old
.Bookstore Coffeehouse, NM Union. 4/14
papers, theses, dissertations. Fast, . ae•
.
.
. --·_e_u_n~te~·~8_9.,_7~·0~9.,_!10~·.__-'"-'---~-4.;..;./1_o.
QU
I TY.
. . GRASS : ... B'11r.. JVel' BJ·ucgrnss
.
·
·
Boys Sundays at the Hitching Poet, 7':'
4) FOR RENT
11 :30.
4/14 .....;___.._ ___.._~--------,---.,-1405 GOLD SE Brand riew. huge p!IJSh 2
bedroom sixpJex. Fireplaees. · Spiral
PALM: TA"ROT I -Ching rending-by Don·
nie, 255·6642, 3007· Central NE. Read at
staim. Enormous closets. Beautiful furpartie~ also.
4/18
nishin!I$, $216, 401-A STANFORD SE.
Immaculate, furnished 2 bedroom house,_
LOST&FOUND
$196. 401~D. STANFORD SE, 1 brotoom
apt. Excellent furnishings. $145. AU
LOST MALE black Labrador. wearing a
units . double irisulnted for quietness.
brown· collar, tongue with large black
Utilities paid. Appointment, 842-0925.
• svots, Joet in University area•. FridaY
.. .
.
. . 4/29.
28th. Reward, call 277-3134, 243-5859.
4/19
.ALL BRAND NEW 1 br delux apt.-lree
utilitics-sin~le . or couplcs~no l!eta.
LOST: WOMAN'S rust suroe jacket at
$140 per mo.t $75 deposit. Call 266•1585,
l'opcjoy Hall, Sunday. Reward, 265·3872.
5021JJ Vennont NE.
.. .
4/15
4/14
APARTMENTS, UTILITIES l'AlD: Fur•
3) SERVICES
'nished efficiency, $65, available now~ Mny
15: two. bedroom .unfurnished $165. June
DARRY'S ELECTRm.Ud REPAIR, . ill!
1: one bedroom .furnished $11G (Deposit
San Pedro SE, 266·0336. Color TV's;
to
hold). 76~-:5319. ... . . . . .
. 4/15
tal!e decks, stereos, ampliRem, .. auto
radios, install Durglal' Alarms. 1()% dis·
ROOMMATE WANTED: Preferred. native
eotJnt for students with JD. Quick serNew Mexican, . 1% bocks. from UNM.
vice. .
.
.
. .
-'114
$60, 203 Corne11 SE, 2684946. . 4/11
CONCERT WEEKEND 4/19-4/20.. 13
KACHJNA APARTMENTS. Deluxe 1·
great concerts from ·the radio station,
bdrm .. furnished, $166/mo. utilities. in.
4/10
KMYR 99,5, FM Radio. .
cluded. 301 . Harvard SE. 266•6348, 2
bli<S !rom UNM.
tfn
NEED, CASH? Have ctistomel'S waiting to
bU)I your sports-recreation equipment.
fit'
F'ORSALE
The Exchange Ltd. 2428 Washington
. NE, 265~2600.
4/14
IRISH SETTER, 411.! months old, !emal~.
Needs atre(:tlcrtl, $75, 8'17·4SOS.
4/16
TYPEWRITER SERVICE SPECIALIZ-

. C.LASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

AL.

\.

·~

...;:..

JNQ in 11ortables, all makes,. low YateS,

1"'"4

~

Q)

...,Q)

'6'1 CHEVY II Statfon wagon, USO or

best ofl'er. Dill, 27'1-2085.
4/10
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT, wooding
rings, Gold, never wom. $L7G, site 6,
265·3057.
•
4/10
LUGGAGE RACK for .roof of VW Van. 8'
aluminum. $86, 266·8084,
4/16
HANG GLIDER, multicolorro 18" Sun
Snll eover, helmet, $495. 2!19•0219. 4/14
HD41i CALC comvlete set, call 277-5882
plus ndvat1ced handbook, $225.
4/14
SKI TOURlNG & lJACifPACKING t!QUiP·
ment from the professionals nt the Trail
linus-sates, rentals, service, and clinics.
Since 1967, New Mexico's leading ski
touring center-Trail Haus, 1()31 Snn
~;tteo SE. ~511·9190.
~~
4/10
ANTIQUE SPRING Clothees; antique
rurnlture. quilll!, photographs, accessories. The Silver Sunbeam, 3409 Central NE.
trn
DldYCLES FOR SALE. Largest selection
at lowest prices on Gitane Liberia,
Zeus, and twenty other or the world's
finest makes. Used bikes !rom. $30. New
bikes from $90. WORLD CHAMPION
BICYCLES, 212Z .Coal Place SE, 843·
9378.
trn
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Rea·
son able . J)rlcCI!, Foreign A11to Service,
6121 GibSon SE, 266·6124.
tf'n
CHARLIE ROMERO. Unique gold and
• diamond Wedding rings. 293-6901. 5/2

Now Playing

<

6) EMPLOYMENT
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS, WAITER
needed immediately, must. be neat ·and
tree 11:00 am-3:0() pm. Apply~Mal'k's
Rest. 2~30-5:00 pm..
4/10
PART-TIME .ron, graduate students only.
Afternoons & evenings. Must. be. able to
work Friday & Satul'day nights: Must be
21. years old. Apply .in person, no pbone
callll, please. Save Way Liquor Store,
67()4 Lomas NE. .
.
. . 4/21
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT: need male
contemporary pianist to .. aecompan~.
Must t'cad, transpose, ad. lib. 277-4695,
late p.m.'s.
.C/14
OPl'OR.TUNITY', spayetime, earn. up to
$100 weekly In your home addressing
circulars I List ot flrms with ofl'ets sent
for jUst $2.00 I Guaranteed I WG Smith
Entert)rises, Box 6G1·C41, Sunnyvate1
Cnlir. 94088.
. 4/1•
7)

Quild
theatre
central n.e. •
3405

265o022C

.

·'

MISCELLANEOUS

THE ADVENT SPEAKER CLINid hi
coming,
4/10
WANT TO BUY FOR.cnsb: cameras &
lens1 enlargcm. & darkroom equipment.
Gunrunner, 3107. Central NE, . . 4/11
CROSBY, STILLS, NASH & YOUNG.
Sunday April 27; 1·7 Jim on the radio
!!fntion. KMYR 99.6. "'FM Stl!reo.
4/10

8)

TRAVEL

GILA WILDERNESS BACKPACKING.
.Tune. 16·21, $125. Includes. transporta·
tion, . equipment, rood •.. Deep Creed
Ranch, . Glenwood, NM 88()39.
j/1()

DON PAR'CIIOS

2108 CENTR~L S.E./247-:4414
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Huber: College··Educatlon·Not job Trairiing
•

By Debbie .Johasoa
•

A university education should
not necessarily .be considered
preparation for .a career, William
Huber, dean of University
College, believes,
~· ~ · traditional baccalaureate
degree is not necessarily job
training,"Huber said~
·
1f a person is interested in
receiving job training, there·are
places besides a university to go.
''In that respect, the TecnicalVQf!ationallns\itute is one of the

thern .New Mexico, Highlands, all
of which ate. called universities.
~'What a ridiculous waste" Huher
said. Rather than .,fferlng such
redundant programs, Huber said
New Mex.ieo sbould start diver..
sifying its eduea·tio.naJop•
port:unities at the high school·
-level. Then, the state' should offer schools which· offer community courses, vocational
training, technical course, and
s chool.s which offer para,.
professional training. These
schools, and not the university,

l!

l.

j ~

l

I

I •

i

J

'A UfJlVBI'Sity Is· one way of gettifJII b,oadnels, which Is
'ationality, .synthesis, com,.ssibn, lind emPIIthy. If it's
anything, lhti university ought to Instil/In people tole,ance,'
Hube,sald.

1

greatest things to happen ih Bernalillo County siince I have been
here,'" Huber said. •
"It i.s certainly time to more
realistically approach the needs
of people and to create schools
that meet these divel'se needs in
an efficient and eeon.omieal
fashion.''
At present, New Mex.ieo sup·
ports UNM, Easter.n, New
Mexico State, Western, Nor·

I

!
l
j'

I
j

j

l1
l

I

F
1

I

l· ~

should be responsible for job
training, said Huber.
Despite the fact that a
traditional university education
is not job training, the myth that
university degrees lead to jobs
persists. This myth has been perpetrated by ''a sales campaign
which has been as successful as
anyone· could expect from the.
genius of Amerrcan enterprise in
distribution," Huber said.

Huber thinks the only career
preparation that the University
.should offer is professional
tr~dning in areas such as
m~dielne and law, Certifie.d
Public Accoun.ts should also be
trained at the University, Huber
added.
Rather than· job training, . a
university student should
receive an educational exw
perience. He should be ''learning
to know, not learning to do,"
Huber explained. A university
should produce 46 broad-gauge
.people.''
.. A university is one way of·
getting broadness, which is
rationality. synthesis, com·passion, and empathy," Huber
said. "If it'~ anything, the univer·
sity ought to instill in people, it's
tolerance.'' He explained that the
University should ·make its
educational objective clear, and
attempt to match the students'
goals with those of the school.
When specific programs
designed by the University do
not meet the student's needs, the
Univers!t; ~tudies .Program
should ''provide an alternaiivt; t~
being turned off .or to getting out
of the Univer~jty!' Huber said
the Bachelor of University
Studies (BUS) program is ..a
valid program for a mature group
of persons who clon't want to feel
locked into a lour-year program."
BUS graduates have fared well
on the job·market, and the name
of their degree bas not hindered
them, Huber said.

as part time jobs available.
'"We have a lot of hotel and
motel jobs - this is the .season for
it," she said. "They offer odd
hours and might be just the thing
for a student looking for part
time work.''
She said many job openings
come in waves such as health ser·
vices, coun·ter workers or
laborers.
·
·
There are many jobs available
beeause they require experience
of some sort, sucb as bartenders;
auto maintenan~e and body men,
head waitresses or good cooks.
•'There are almost no construction openings in New
Mexico," :she ·continued. "About
the only thing we have had lately

I
I.\
)

.

.

Wendell 7homa• fright} 11nd Lout• S•nd• w•H lo,Job-st~t~ksrs
at the New.Mexlco State Employment Sen~lceiOtJiittid at !iiJ6
Ma,que1tli NW. · ·
·
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l'h~t~ by

William Huber, dean of University College

Plane Rosa
'/1

Jobs Always ExiSt,
Asss· 't.
Director
Says
·•

Q•ndlin
creasingly tight job market, But
.
B Y eott tl:l•..- - .
not. enough arc h·t
· s,
·
·p 1
r·
·
·
th·
1 ec t s, chemas
J ames a mer 1g~res
at
d .
• ..":-::.,f.a 11 re b ·
regardless of the .nataonaJ.em• an. geopny:mao.,o .... .: · eang
t . t
th ,
. b tramed.
P1oymen PIC ure, . ere 8 a l~
A student registering with the
s~m.ewhere for everyone who s placement center completes a
•
folder which includes a resume or
wdhng to work. ..
. Pal!"er, a:~soc1ate .• director of biographical information sheet,.
UNM s Career Servaces Cente.r, an unofficial t.ranscript,.and letpounded the,~ble fo.r emphas1s, ters of reference (which may be
and added, When at comes to confidential or open). The
student may then register for
half-hour private interviews with
on-campus recruiters.
Files are kept· active until
August 30 and may be re·
activated for a year after
graduation. Career Services will
hant}le job placement for an
alumnus for a $15 fee which also
is part time, temporary drywall
applies to graduates of other in·
work in Ros well.''
stitutions seeking employment in
If the student wants a job, but
this area.
'Recruiting season• runs from
does not want to hassle with the
large crowds and long lists of the
late September to the· end of
state employment service, there
N9vember and picks up again in
are always the private em·
the spring. Commercial and in·
ployment agencies which will do
dustrial recruiters are heavier in
the looking for him, for a price.
February and March, schools in
Snelling and Snelling .. Em·
April a,nd May. About 600
ployment agency is one of the
recruiters came here last year. ·
larger in Albuquerque, owned
Forty-five school recruiters
and managed by Johll Murphy.
will converge on the center today
"Out business is certainly af...
and tomorrow in a special
fected by the economy," Murphy
Education Career Days. In·
said. "but I can't say there's been
.
. ..
. .. . .
. _ terview space has been borrowed
any rise in the number of people • getting ajob_Yo.u us.e ever~thing all over Mesa Vista hall for the
·
you can - thas as not the tame to 650 interviews.
coming to us.
"There's always instability in be bashful."
..
"It's one of our gimmicks to get
the Labor market," he continued, · About half of . UNM's mote people in here." Palmer
"and whatever skiD a person has, graduates - including Masters said.
we have to_ find a company that and. Ph. D. grad!Jates - register
In.terest in minority recruitbas an opening in his specialty.••
with the center. Last year about ment has brot.~ght many prospecThere is no cost to a job seeker 1200 students had active files.
tive employers to New Mexico
if the employrnellt agency does
Engineers, technicians, who might not have come other•
not find him a job, but if a job is' managers, · accou~tants, scie~ce wise, he said. He called this a
found, the fee schedule runs from teachers, . spec1aJ . education bonus effect of creating more job
a tow of five per' cent of the first teachers and bilJngual. teachers opportunities
for
UNM
year's salary, graduating to ten are among the profesions !ftOSt in graduates.
per cent at $10,000, Murphy said. demand.~ But Palmer satd that
'iThere's been some backlash
If. after a person begins work doesn't mean there aren't jobs in because it comes out that em·
at a job .Proeured ·for him by an other fields •. Campus reeruiter( ployets .. haven't been ... quite
employment. . agency . and seek thos~ professionals because .honest with the candidates. Some
separated from that job without there is a greater backlog of' un:- ·want to schedule interviews only
it being .his fault, he does not filled positions in those· job areas. with Chicanos or Indians but to
have to pay the entire agene)f. ·fee
A recent .Labor Department that. we not only say 'no', we say ·
if he has worked there less than survey projeets a similar trend jHell, no'. We don't discriminate,
60. days. The. fee is prorated ae.. until
1985.
Technical, "Palmer said.
C!Otding tq the number of days he professional a:nd managerial jobs
.. Agressivetiess, determinatio.. ·
was employed.. .
~ill be plentiful, the survey said, . n, and ingenuity..those are the
If an individ~al has any eorn- though there wiU be a surplus of key words to getting a job. You
plaints concerning an etn·. elementary and secondary sehool can't sit back and let the world
ployment service, he ~an take teachers •. Newspaper repo~ters, come to you, beeause it won't. ·
them to the New Mexico Em· m~the~aticians, lawyers and l!fe .You hav.e to rnake a job of finding
ployment Ageney ~rd~
·- sct~nttsts may face •n. ut~ .a job," he saUl. .
.

NeW Mexico Placement Service:.
Wanted: Experienced Casket Liner
By Michael O'Co~aor
Wanted: casket liner' •· ex•
perience necessary. "'
An enterprising.student whose
interests lie in that direction
might be able to talk the em•
ployer into hiring and .training
him since it is .not the most
popular job in tbe world. And the
job security is fantastic.
If the student•s interests lie
elsewhere, liowever, the ,New
Mexico Employment Serviee(a
state agency l )las 357 open job
listings that offer a wide variety
of skilled and non-skilled · occupations.
.
Pat McCrossen, information of·
··ficer for tbe service, !laid there
were career opportunities as well
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By Debbie Johnson

ra.

"'"

provide can help people who
are pursuing careers in law,
nursing,
education,
curriculum development, or
any career dealing with interpersonal relations

.'t

Women have a definite advantage
over men when ap.g
plying
for
jobs at the Career
~
:;., . Services Center at present.
~
"The
fem!lle
aspect
is
a
big
·~ plus," Reese Smith, Career
0
c.>
Services director, said, "This
'H is t~e day of equ.alizetion, and
~ busmess and · mdustry are
~
trying to balance the SC!lles."
~
If a Wom!ln and a man are
~ ·equ!llly 9ualified for a job, the
woman 1s more likely to ~t!t
the position,Smith sa1d.
However, Smith said, employers demand that women
meet their qualifications; in
most instances, employers
will not change their
requirements. in order to hire
a woman.
There
aren't
many
professional fields in which
prejudice against women still
exists, Smith said. In general,
those fields which offer the
best
employment
opporuntities for women are
tho·se which are open for men
also.
·
At present,· the most open
field
for
women · is
engineering, Smith said: "A
fRmoln
• · '
........
, engineer
WI'th- ou t standing qualities can write
her· own ticket;" Smith said.
He attributes this demand for
engineers to the country's
concern with energy and
resource development.
Accounting and other areas
within the school of business
also offer good employment
opl_)ortunities for women,
Sm1th said, In addition, all of
0

Correction

l

•

~y Terry England

'I

1.

..

~

l

~
,.

discover our

spring
renaissance
.

t\e ~<ill'fl~~l'ie<! ffi~1 ielef/1
Also, women who are not
willing to relocate are at a
disadvantage in education,
Smith _ said,
because
Albuquerque Public Schools
cannot hire them all. "There
-are teaching jobs available,
but most of tliem are not in
the
area"

.
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WE'LL
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CHOOSE

on ANY item

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO

Fri. & Sat. Apri111 & 12
Sp.m.
The Old Bookstore Coffee House
501! at the Door

'JJJ;&lU !W.W.L~i!UUl ~~.t.!~.W'
.D!J!}O' ~WH~~-L~lUHt.
·,r:

1 0~

With the Purch·ase of a Large Combination Pizza •~
Thurs - Frl- Sat
!
(Whl~e Only)

ASUNM ~ollee Douse P~esents

·-

through4'itthe years. There's
always a certain . aml>unt of
·people out of work, he said, and
the introduction of comput!lrs
has not changed that figure that
much.
Both agree computers will give
people more time to do other
things. This will make them hap·
pier because they do not have to
do tedious work, Pettit sees them
as tools to "further man's
knowledge of himself and his en·
vironment, no mattllr what field

will

~

'

Ctnnputers:
Will They
Replace
Humans In.
Job Field ..

.
computers are ·bemg
used more and more for d~fferent
tasks and s~nce people are afraid
the computer will replace
humans, the computer is not the
most popular technical invention
ever devised.
Some of the areas where the
you·•re in."
computer is being used are usual qualified after abo11t two years ·Df
Many
scientists
a ltd
sciences, engineering and training.
sociologists
think
the
computer
is
mathematics. Other areas not
During the peak loads, about another step on the evolutionary
generally thought of as needing
sev.en
people arQ needed to run ladder, and some go as far to say
Cl>mputers are finding them very
the
system.
They include an that electronic brains will merge
useful in research, Some l>f these
operator,
a
second
operator, who with human brains, a!ld. will inareas are:
usually mounts tapes and disks, crease the e a p a b Jl1 t Y. for
-Biology: research into the one or two people called "bur-~ knowledge.
brain uses the computer to keep sters" tbat take t~e completed
"Computers
take the
tr.ack llf induced signals that programs of~ the prmters, a per- tedium out of redu11dancy ," said
show change taking place. By son to run dlspatch whllre users Hughes. Said Pllttit "Computers
keeping tr.ack of the signals, P!Ck up their progr~ms, ,a su~er- "are to tedious repetitive work
progress can be made in learning v1sor and a tape/disk hbranan. what heavy machinery ia to
to repair damaged brains.
'
This Jist doli's n.ot include the manual labor. They are not
-Political science: s.tatistics people who work m the program- creative in themselves, but help
are kept on voting trends, elec· ming or systems area of the cen· the user to be creative."
tion participation and vote totals. ter.
CALL EXIT
-Ecology.: data is kept on
watershed problems and water
Many times on the Computing
chemistry to keep up with Center bulletin boards there are
notices of job openings for
pollution.
-Anthropology: the programmers. These are difcorrelation between rainfall and ferent from operators because
birthrates is the subject of one they do not operate the machine,
program. The idea is to see if bir- but write the instructions for the
thrates change as the weather machine in a particular job they
changes. Genetics are also e!"- want done. Most programmers
tered into the data as a factor m should have experience with
various languages like Fortran,
the birthrate levels,
-Art: computers have been PL-1 or others, which the com·
' taught to draw, both with prin- puter cannot do without. '!-'he
ters and plotters and cathode-ray center has a program that bsts
tubes. The programs have available programmers and the
become a new way of artistic ex· experience they may have in cerpression, and can be seen more tain language.
.and more.
Discount
But do· computers eliminate
But the artistic expressions of jobs, create jobs or keep the
(with this ad)
computers are not just for balance between the extr.eme?
aesthetic pleasure. The three"The idea of a computer taking
dimensional- capabilities or the away jobs is wro!lg ," sa!d
systems allow scientists to see operations supervisor Bill
structures completely, and Hughes. "They do not eliminate
allows rotation of the image so all jobs, they just change the nature
sides can be- seen. The system of them."
can be programmed to remove
walls, allowing interior views of a
"Computers are a tool. That's
structure. structures that do not why these people in various
exist, or those that cannot be disciplines are using them," said
•macrame ~plants
seen~such as atoms-can also be~ Ric Pettit, op>.lrations manager.
viewed by a researcher.
"It's a common thing that people
•pottery •terrariums
The point is computers are are getting involved with them
•flowers, too!
in because they are getting
making
appearances
everything. In order for people cheaper."
to find decent jobs, it is becoming
Both men admit their views
· ·almost a necessity to know some may be a little biased, but they
programming or operation of a still believe that computers do
323 Romero NW No.6
computer. Training in the basics . not affect the number of jobs that
of computers is not difficult, and· much. Hughes ·said the per•
most anybody can learn them.
centage -of u:.~~~~~ in the
At The UNM Computing Cen- . world does 1u
ter, people can be hired v:'ithout
experience or degree ID the
position of Operator I. Graduates
of Albuquerque TechnicalVocational [nstitute are also
S~nce

The picture• which ran on
the front page of yesterday's
:LOBO in connection with the
ASUNM funding story was
that of David McPherson,
associate pre~fessor of
English, r!lther than that of
William MacPherson, director of the Clinical Law

..

Happine$s is n;ntker virtue nor
pleasure nor tkis thing nor thq.t
but simply growth. We are hap·
py w.ken we are growing.
• W.B, Yeats

'L!Jbo Ia pnbo

Usbed Monday through fr'di? _every:
regular week bf the! Un1W!ts•tY Y~
und weekly durtng the_ sumrl!el' ~!IOn
by the Board Of Student P.ub!•cabons 4!f
the Univei'sity·of New: Mexu~o, and as
not financiaJJY ~iated with U~;
Second class postage paid a~_ Alb'!quer.._
qUe, New· MeXico 87131. s..ubseraption
·tate is $1U.OO tor th~ acadef!liC year. __ ....
The ·opinions ex:pressel on the ed1•
toi'ial pages of The Daily lblM:!; . are
those of the_ author solely.. pnstgned
optn·ion iS that of the ~._tonal board
of' The .:batiy Lobo •.Nothing prfn_ted in
The Daily Lobo. :necessarily represents
the -views of the UniVersity of New '
MexiCD.
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tax and income tax.
"Most people stnrt out, like
me, as maveri.cks," he said. When
I started dealing with licensed
retailers, I knew Uncle Sam
would be knocking shortly, so I
went h.lgitimate. Still, I make a
I
damn good living."
.Befor.c he dropped out of
school to sell and make jewelry
full time, Smith said, be majored
in economics.
Not !lll experiments in self·
'employment are so successful.
Bernard Maynor, currently
unemployed, spoke of his three·
month stint as. proprietor of a
small store call "Intrepid Trip~:,
Ltd."
.
·
"It startl)d out with myself and
two friends. We used to. talk
about what a gas it would be to
open up a little friendly neigh·
borhood head store, live in the
back room, get high and rap with
all the people who would be
coming in, and make a little
money at .it too.

Opinion

Reassessment Time
By Adam Nassar
US failure to maintain the regimes of Lon Nol and Thieu in Indo
China and the unsuccessful a.ttempt of Henry Kissinger to bring
another troop disengagement between Israel and Egypt were the
two main causes for the Ford administration decision to make a
total reassesment of U.S. foreign policy. No one knows yet what
form this chal';lged policy will take, but there is alinost total
agreement in the White House, the Senate and the House that the
time has come for reasessment of US foreign policy.

'WHAT WE NEED IS NEW LEADERSHIP!'

'NEW LEADERSHIP ~T~ATS WHAT WE NEED!'

The reasessment should be based on the following changes in
the international political scene:

After close to twenty-five years of world leadership centered
around huge ·economic, political and milit13ry powers gained
through its victory in world War II, the US is declining. During
these twenty-five years, the US had almost everything it wanted.
When it decided upon a course, the nation "tended to consult with
friends, faced down adversaries and ignored everybody else, and
on the basis of qualifications those who disagreed with her were obviously misguide-d, irresponand experience, not with sible or unimportant."
politically motivated scare
Today the US is a minority. It lacks the force and influence that it
phrases and between the line used in the past to implement its policy like it did in the Korean
inuendos.
Conflict in the early 50's and the Suez Canal Crisis in 1956. This

<:i: -'

· Letters Policy·
.Letters to the editor should
be no longer than 250 words,
typewritten and double
spaced.
Sender's name, address and
telephone"number must be in·
eluded with the letter or it
will not be considered for
publication. Names will not
be withheld upon request. If a
letter is front a group. please
include a name, telephone
number and address of a
group member. The let~er
will carry that name, plus the
name of that group.

munity where bias is supposed
to be nonexistent is saddening
indeed.
Please senators, as a student
I petition you. If there must be
student government and
·student elections, let us do so

Martin Chavez

Impressive Track
Editor:.
1 am writing this letter to the track team that competed
against CSU last Saturday (4-5-75); especially Fred James
and Mike Solomon I
.
1have been running for 21 years and coaching for 10 with
the last four being at Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo. We placed
2nd in Division II NCAA's last year and have won 4 College
Division Championships.
The UNM track team minus a full squad and a coach (for
legitimate reasons) ran impressively in front of an embarrassingly small crowd. Too bad, because these fellows did
an outstanding job. Most impressive was the great mile relay
legs by James and Solomon. The team support for each other
was fantastic. Lionel Ortega also contributed more than his
share to their win in his 3-mile effort (after running the mile).
To make a long story short the 3-mile and mile relay contributed heavily to the team victory. Of course individual et.
forts by these three outstanding men deserve great praise!
It saddens me to know that 15,000 people watched what
was many times sub-par basketball and 20,000 watched less
than great football at times, whil~ great individual efforts like
James, Solomon and Ortega go almost unnoticed in less than
desirable conditions (specifically the poor track surface and a
small amount of boosters).
Gteat going tracksters and soiTle people do care I
Larry Btid£.es

change in lnt(lrnational politics is being realized by more and inore
Americans.
•
John Scali, U.S. Ambassa.dor to the U · N ·, tol~ a Boston al,ldience in early February of this year about the country's diminishing
rule in the U· N·
"In an organization of 138 member nations, the U.S. cannot
prevail on every issue, regardless of our Power and Position ...if we
could erase the U.N. from the pages of history - which we cannot
- there would inevitably be a new organization because interdependence is an incontrovertible fact of our times.''
Some people blame Henry Kissinger for American failures over·
seas. They tend to forget that before Kissinger there were men like
Acheson, Johnson and Nixon. They share the blame for the
deteriorating status of the U.S. in world politics.
There are two main groups of politicians that advocate change
for U.S. foreign policy. One group advocates less dominant rol.e for
the
in world politics and more cooperation with other nations
on issues of mutual concern. The other group of politicians advocate more miiitant policies overseas to protect the nation's
dominant position and interests, a policy which may eventually lead
to a Third World War - which may mean world destruction.
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The Advent

Speaker Clinic

Scare Phrases, lnuendos Won't Work
Reading the letter bv Lvnn
Weber and Louis Tempkin in
Monday's Lobo was truly an
enlightening experience. It
provided a revealing insightJnto
the political spectrum of the
ASUNM Senate. In their
declarations against ,the "old
politics" embodied in Alan
Wilson and Kit Goodfriend lthe
name sounds familiar) the two
"apolitical" senators of past
demonstrated a mentality I
thought dead In New Mexico
-long ago.
Phrases such as "the most
important election in recent
history," "We care too muctl to
let it fall into 'his' hands'' and
"ASUNM is faced with a crossroads in its existence" paint the
darkest possible future if Wilson
is not elected. And why?·
Because for the first time a
group of, yes, CHICANOS may
win a majority in student elec·
tions. Mr. Tempkin and Mr.
Weber are aghast should such a
group have a significant voice in
student affairs. Thinking such
as this . in a university com-

..•

The Daily LOBO will run,pie- typewritten words, and 200 wortures and platform statements of ds for senate candidates.
all candidates for ASUNM Anything over that will be cut.
president, vice president and
Due to space limitations, the
senate next Tuesday, April15.
LOBO reserves the right to cut
Candidates must submit pic- · statements if necessary. Cantures and statements in person to didates should specify which senthe LOBO hr noon Monday, April tences or paragraphs should be
14, in order to lle printed".
• ·cut if need be. Otherwise, if cutStatements for president and ting is necessary, statements will
vice president are limited to 250 be cut from the bottom.

THE FINEST IN CUSTOM FRAMING
THOUSANDS OF READY-MADE
FRAMES/PRE-CUT MATS/.PRINTS
METAL SECTION FRAMES & GLASS
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3008 CENTRAL AVE. S.E.
ALBUOUEROUE,N.M. 81106
ACROSS FROM LOBO THEATRE
PHONE (505) 255-3239

Buy t G•t t FREE
. 5-7pm · Mon-Fri
4310 Central S.E.

SPEND YOUR.WEEKEND WITH
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Advpcates of peace around the world hope the voice of Peace in
this debate will win over the voices of War and Destruction.
·

'
by .Garry Trudeau
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FROM 6:00PM FRIDAY, APRIL11
THROUGH SUNDAY, AP~IL 14
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an All 'Request CWeekend
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IF YOU'VE NEVER CALLED THE RADIO STATION BEFORE-WE WANT YOU TO NOW.
I:VE~Y TWO HOURS WE'LL T,ABULATE THE MOST POPULAR ALBUMS, ARTISTS, AND
SONGS ••• AND PLAY THEM. PHONE: 265-KMYR
. ·
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Vocational Guidance: A
Student's Turning ·Point

Today

The

Ec"kankar, th(l pa~h. Ql total awaren~"' il!i
pr_ctl~ot_ing an introductory l.alk today at 7:3G p,m.

In Room 250·Boftho SUB,

Co~fe~!lions or a Burcguc.ratic. Hilltorjan. or,
"Uow

to Oct Ahead in the Pro(essiol) Without

By Kathy Perovjch
A ch\lnge in administr11tive
procedure concerning the tran·
sfer of fund& was the reason
given by several UNM ad·
ministrators for the $12,000
deficit in the ASUNM budget,
Carroll Lee, UNM comptrorJer,
s\lid because of new accounting
guidelines set down by the BEF,
the total ASUNM budget was
&ent over and it was the respon·
sibility of the Union Business Of·
flee to deduct an automa,tic five
,
per cent operating fee.
Each year. 5 per cent of the
ASUNM budget is paid to the

is coming

or Academe" wi!f be Lhe
Lopic of a
presented todo1y at 7:SO
p.m. in Hoorn H9orWoetdward lbll.
Corrldo.rt~
lect~r4! to be

T()lJing in the

.to understand, Braun reports experiencing some
surprises among her clients.
'
Most people enter college during a tran~itionn!" ' Recently 'a woman found that the results of .her
pt>riod of their lives-the,Y have ,ill$~ gra!lu;ltl'll,
responses were inclined toward the tradit.ional
women's role. She was surprised, but felt that her
gotten married, gotten a diVorce or qmt t ~lo;'lr )''b.
marriage was most important and that she was not
Times of transition are times of dt'<'l~l<lll, and
Jpan Braun an associate at the C\mn~t•Hn~ Ct•ntl"r
rea,dy for a career.
Younger students, (;lspccially, are often amazed
says it is when students reach a dCci$l<ll1 point that·
they turn to vocational guidance.
to find thl)ir responses simila,r to the values of
The testing purposes at tll~cent.•r vary a8 much
their parents. ,
•
The tests are not always right and the student
· as the students who take th~m. Wht>n a student
reaches a point of questioning his or her cart't'r and
can usually tell, Braun said. She is ready,.to point
goals, he or she may take from two to fiw diffl"rent
out the "magical way" test.results are viewed by
most. It is this '"ma,gical" fixation that causes
tests which determine not apt.itude. but intt•r~,>sts.
''The tests," said ·career Information librarian
hesitancy to giving I.Q. tests.
.
Keith Ann Kraft, "don't say you don't have the ap·
While the Strong test is used for vocational com·
titude, but just don't say that you do."
patability, the center also has aptitude tests for
Strong's Vocational Interest test takes the
those into engineering and law. Braun said that
profiles of workers. in various fields who are
one's amount of education matters on all tests.
. Kraft said the center is ''not concerned primarily
satisfied with their jobs and shows interests which
are repeated within certain jobs. The student's
with finding jobs, but more into helping people
guide themselves into them.'' She helps run .the
score is compared with the profiles and demon·
strates with what field he is compatable.
center's library which stocks career information
. "Most occupations held by college graduates are
and job listings from the Employment Security,
more conceptual than manual...so the social aspect
Commission, •
of a, vocation is paramount," said Braun. She
Test results are kept in a locked file and will not
des~ribed testing as a way to give students feed·
be sent out to anyone. However, the student may
have copies if he pays for th!l duplicating costs.
back on how they compare, what their likes and
dislikes are and their needs.
Most tests require two counseling sessions. The
While the idea that a pencil and paper test will
tests themselves are free to students and prospec·
give you more insight on yourself may be difficult
tive studeots.

$1-2,000 Deficit Explained

Speaker Clinic

By Lynda Sparber

Injunction
Dismissed
By Court
·And Special Guest

John Stewart
Saturday Aprill9
Popejoy Hall

WISHING

8:15p.m.

WELL

Reserved Seat Tickets
Available At
SUB Box Office, Gold St. Circus &.
The Candyman (Santa Fe)
Presented. In Concert ~y

ASUNM PEC & KRST
Tbe Folk Musle Club meets tonight at 7:30 p.m.
In Room 253 ott he SUD.
Th(l Christian Science Organization meets today
at 5:45p.m. In Room 230 or l~e SUB.
There will be a meeting today at hfgh noon in
Room 231-A or the sun for students who Rfled
help with thefr resume!. Sponsored by ORCA.

Tomorrow
Tho Mathcmatie:J Placement. Test ·will be given
tommorow from 2-4 p.·m. fn Room HiJ qf Wood•
ward HaU. Tbta test is required of all students

regfslE!rfngfor math for tlu!fir.st Umc_at. UNM.
..The Founding of the Southern Tenant l"ar..
incr.!l Unlan" will be the topic: of a spee~h to be
presenU!d tomorrow by IJ.L. Milthell at 8 p.m. in
Room 149of Woodward Hall.

PRESENT•

y=••••••• aa•-.-=•as
& HENRY GROSS
SATURDAY, APRIL 26,1975 " JOHNSON GYM o 7:00P.M.
TfCICETSZ GOLD STREET • ALL RAM1S-" NATURAl SOUND 11 • a.NOYMAN fSANfA FEJ
UMitEO STUDENT DISCOUNT TICKETS At SUB BOX OFFICE

JOC BEER IS BACK
Monday through Thursday

Sunday's. at BC's
.10 Wine Coolers ·
.25 Shots of Tequila
.50 Tequila Sunrises
Sunday Night Is
Rock'N'Ro/1 Night

8:00-9:30 p.m

Happy Hour

Wind & Silver

Monday - Saturday
4:00 . 6:00 p.m.

Qlymp\a - Schlitz - Coo.rs. ....:. Michelob on Tap

.Pitcher Of Beer .$1.00
Mixed Drinks.50

4207 Central NE

Red Roc,ket
New ·21%· Pop Wine

This Week's Band

BC's Lounge

By Joel White
A preliminary injunction to
halt allocations by the ASUNM
Senate was dismissed by the
ASUNM Student Court in a
hearing held Wednesday af·
ternoon.
Mark Ish, chief justice of the
student court, dismissed the
requests upon a motion by Larry
Hanna, ASUNM attorney
general, due to the failure of the
plaintiff to appear.
Dennis D. Wells, a UNM
student and plaintiff in the case,
bad filed a motion to prevent the
Senate from, "enacting any and
all legislation concerning the ap·
propriation and allocation of
.ASUNM monies."
The complaint specifically
referred to the Senate's
allocation of funds to itself when
it hired the firm of Horn,
Schowers and Ginsberg to
represent the Se.nate in the im·
peachment trial of Vice President
Ernesto Gomez. Wells had
charged that the money went to a
source outside of UNM and set a
dangerous precedent in the area
of studentrepresentation.
Wells had additionally asked
the court to issue a dechtratory
judgement stating that the ap·
_propriation bill for the attorney's
fees was "unjustifiable, unlawful,
and detrimental to the good of
the student body;and asked that
the court direct the· Senate to
refrain from enacting any similar
legislation.
The court did not state the
reason for the failure of the plaintiff to appear, but did say that he
had received proper notification.
Welts was unable to be reached
for comment.

available at:

Okles
1720 Central SE - 242-2151
'

business offic•, t<> r.r;ver its expenses. l'ro;vir,usly the ad·
ministraticm deduet•:d the five
per cent before the budget was
transfered to the business office.
For the 1974·75.•5t-hool year the
office fee was $14,641. Michael
Roeder, assistant director of the
Union Business Office, said they
were paid $2,000 from an
ASUNM "savings account." Thus
ASUNM has a,n approximate
$12,000 deficit. This deficit will
be subtracted from next Year's
budget.
Roeder said the business o(Iice
learned of the error on or about
March 19, and that he had not
been informed by the ad·
ministra,tion o.n the new trah·
sfering procedure.
"It • was an administrative
mistake, but I am not blaming
any one individual,'' Roeder s&id,

The Advent

Speaker Clinic
Is coming

Lee disa,greed with Roeder a$
to when. the discrepancy w&s
detected by the union busines~
office."
"We feel it is apparent by a
financial statement Mr, Roeder
sent us on January 31 that he
w.as aware of the situation at that
time," Lee said,
Roeder responded to I,ee's
comment saying, "That is
drawing conclusions that are not
correct,"
"I knew the Union had not
received the five per cent but I
was not aware at that time that
the full 100 per cent had been
transferred."

CAR RALLY
Kappa Psi Motor Madness Rally
Pilots &. Navigator to follow
a clty-wlde course. Get clue
sheet&. Instructions at
Johnson Gym Parking Lot, 9
a.m.• Aprlll3.

Trophies-Prizes-Raffles
Open to All
For Info 277·3583
-------

~
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INSTRUCTIONAL CENTEH IN GUADALAJARA, MEXICO

Summer, Fall, Winter & Spring Quarters

SUMMER CURRICULUM (June 17- August 15, 1975)
Understanding Art
Peasant Societies
Photography I & II
Mesoamerican Pre-History
Pottery, Glass Blowing,
Comparative Cultures
Painting
Guitar Instruction
1st & 2nd Year Spanish*
Design Metal, Design Fabric
Mexican Civiliza,tion•
Intensive Spanish I & II
Sp. Am. Lit. 19th & 20th
Folklore of Mexico
Century•
Indian Cultures
•taught in Spanish
Compara,tive Law
'

Workshop on Mexican Culture (July lB·AUgust 15)--series of
lectures by experts on Mexican society & culture, current &
past. Participants, ,with students in the Mesoamerican
Pre·History course, will take a 2·week field trip to the Yucatan
to visit the archaelogical sites of Teotihuacan, Tres Zapotes,
PalenCJUC, Uxmal, Chichen Hza, Monte Alban, Mitla. and will
also visit the Musuem of Anthropology in Mexico City.
COST: Non-Resident 'I'uition & Fees: Summer $189: Fall &
Spring $473: Winter $493; Housing w/family $100/month:
other cost extra.
CONTACT: lnternational Prog;.ams, Central Washington
State College, Ellensburg, WA 98926. Phone (509) 963·3612.

All' Indian
Supply Co.
515 Wyoming NE 265-6976

Jewelers Supplies:
•Silver
•Stone
•Lapidary
Equipment

•Casting Supplies
& equipment
•Findings
•Tooling

Learn tips On Jewe,ry Making!

SATURDAY, APRIL 12
Win Ounces Of Silver Hishil
Demonstration all day long
.
by Navajo silversmith
8 oz. of silver hishi given away
throughout the day
Free Refreshments
Special:
,
Save ug to 2$' an ounce on silver:
Trade
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'-Red Psnlm:" Poetf:Y
An.d
Film
Combined
Bloodied doves or
By Jon Bowman
.
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"LA CREPERIE"

Lobo
Review.
of
Records

20 different cr€pes,
onion soup
expresso coffee
6:00 PM till MIDNIGHT

burning
Miklos Jancso's "Red Psalm" rifles thu& become metaphors for
complex concepts. Concepts so
defies e;~sy description.
Sun. thru Thurs.
Produced in Hungary in 1971, complex that they go beyond in·
6:00PM till 3:00AM
the film is like some Of Godard's tel!ectual comprehension and
better works-full of cinematic begin to touch the humanity
Fri. & Sat.
flair and cryptic, yet intriguing, within us, a humanity rarely ex·
146 Quincy NE 266-8222
images.
·
pressed.
The film shows tonight at 7 &
In the Reception Center
It opens with a shot of a young
peasant woman amid a group of 9:15 pm in Room 149 of Woodfolk singing comrades. The songs ward Hall. Sponsoted by the
"Life is a journey,
they sing. are moving and the UNM Russian and East
no(a destination. "
costumes they wear are lush-to European Club, it can be seen for
the meager sum of $1 for studen·
say the least.
ALBUQUERQUE
Violence is evident, however, ts and $1.50 for others. Three
GROWTH CENTER
in every tune and in each swirl of animated shorts are also on the
505·344-7523
a dancing comrade. The peasants bill.
Groups Coupl~s Individuals
have gathered for a purpose-to
"Self·Examlnation, Part A" by_ Gary Hallman
.for more information call:
set the first stage for
:red
revolutionary socialism in the
3020 Rio. Grande NW
Hungary of the 1890's.
. Albuquerque, NM 87107
Unlike· more strident efforts to
A one-man photograph found in snapshots, one that is
Makers of-Hand Made Indian .Jewelry
Gestalt Ther.apy'
exhibition by Gary Hallman not dependent on sharply defined portray this kind of political ac·
OLD TOWN
tion,
Janciso's
film
manages
to
opened yesterday at the ASA forms."
convey the spirit of socialism
Gallery and will run through
Coke continues, "Sometimes without detracting from the
April18.
,.
with flash ;md the softening of
·A .resident of Minneapolis, forms that comes from excessive spirit of art or humanity. The
.Introducing
Minnesota, Hallman bas had one· light in some parts of a negative message· is never allowed to
man exhibits at the Rochester · and at other times by means of dominate over the possibilities of
Art Center in Minnesota, the camera movement, be causes !or· the film medium.
For instance, . instead of
Rhode Island School of Design, ms to rush by us or reveal them·
together a series of Egg McMuffinand the George Eastman House.
selves for a moment - then stri.nging
cliched scenes to advance a
. In 1968, his photos Wel;'e part of disaolve."
theme, Jancso uses the Golden Brown Hot
an exhibit entitled "Young
E.
William
Peterson,
a
doc·
metaphor. Surrounded by Cakes 1 Country Pork
Photographers 1968" which
.
..
•
showed at UNM.
. toral candidate at UNM, bas soldiers of the state, his peasants
don't
scream
platitudes.
They
·
Sausage,
Your
Chotce
written
of
Hallman,
"be
may
· Besides the~te. showings,. his
work was included in· .exhibits present a reeling, almost lyricize their plights and hopes, of Danish Rollssuch as "Photo Media" at San hallucinatory, vision with the dance their dreams or disrobe to Several Juices and ·
D i e g o S t a t e Co,ll e g e , blur of movement rendering express their truths.
Jancso captures these actions Delicious Coffee.
"Photographers Invitational" at volume and surface as an in·
candescence
of
light.
with
integrity. Watch someone
Dalhousie .. University ,in Nova.
"Elsewhere be may render the burst into dance or song in the
Scotia, ana "Multiple Sculpture
and Unique Photographs,'' a 1973 stare: wherein vision is locked usual film and you're likely to
exhibit at the Museum of Modern onto its object. until that object laugh. More often than not, the
becomes mystically tran- · sequence will seem out of place
Art.
According to Van Deren Coke, scende.ntal as glowing af· and as bokey as a TV commercial
in a.n article in Image, "Gary terimages burn around, and in· where people croon the wonders
of pickles or automobiles.
Hallman's photographs might be creasingly overcome, its edges,
Such is not the case with "Red
· described as impressionistic and
"Through his concentration on
like Impressionist painting are how things are seen, and the ren· Psalm." Jancso's camera work:
belies facile sentimentalism.
not dependent on carefully dering of. that process as an
we're close by, . . right on.yourway
organized formal arrrangement. image, Hallman is able to em· Where others might move the
'He has employed a perspective phasize that seeing is what is im· camera to accent a scene's
5324 4TH ST. NW
portant. His subject is not a thing emotion, Jancso keeps the
camera statlonary, so that a
LOMAS AT JUAN TABO
but an on-going activity."
viewer
must
confront
each
image
The ASA Gallery is open McmTiie UNM campus obCANDELARIA AT EUBANK NE
servatory will observe new days through Fridays from 11 am head-on. He allows the images
SAN PEDRO AT LOMAS
themselves to speak, to move and
hours for its weekly open to 4 pm and is free to UNM
to.
startle.
house. Begining today, open students.
Mt:.NAUL AT SAN PEDRO NE
house will be held from 8:30
to 10:30 . p.m., weather permitting.
·
'
9
•
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A double star system in the
constellation Ursa Major will
be on view in the 15-in.
telescope, and a star cluster
hi the constellation Canes lhe Mini-Monitor , .
Venatici will be on view in the
Bookshelf-from ALTEC
12-in. telescope.
Take 37 yeas of experience In building tl>e finest The campus observatory is
1Qudspeak<11 systems. Pack~ Info 19 clblc feet or
p.re perlormance.Wrap ~In an oiled wdnut enlocated just north of Lomas
closure and a scUI)tured foam grile; The result?.
on Yale. Parking is provided
Allee's power!~ 891A ~or 1 Bookshelf
on the right.
Speak"' ~tern.
·~

.

.

Cove
17V'agon

Hollman ShoW Opens

MCDOnald'S®
NEW BREAKFAST MENU

New Hours

The Mini-Monitor
Bookshelf-from

11®\Y/D ~® JEANS

"Cafe de Paris"
les Variations
IBuddah Records/ DDS 56251
By Jeffrey Hudson
It is time to do anothel' record
review. He had run out of money
and he was in need of an album.
Marshmellow and he bad been
sharing a house since his mother
had become a groupie for a
spiritual music group and moved
away. Marsbmellow and be found
out that they could fend for them·
selves but could not always keep
themselves in records. A
reviewed album meant a free
album you'd paid for by writing
· about it, either talking jibberisli,
or being hyper-critical, or being
nice and raving about it.
What album to review 0 The
new Dylan album bad received so
much praise he didn't know if he
could listen to it anymore.
Pavlov's Dog held a strange lure
over him with the lead singer's
weird warbling vibrato. Leo
Sayer's compositions and
straining aggressive singing
style was interesting. What to
review 0
"Here review this!" Mar·
shmellow said, dropping an
album in his lap. There was no
title or group name on the covel'
just an artist's detail of a bunch
of young French aristocrats in
the parlor of a bordello. Oh, no!
Wait! This is another rock
dream.
(Rock Dreams is a book of
illustrations in candy colors that
brings forth the illusion and
myths \hat are Rock- the artist
is Guy Peelaert. He is most

...
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T~ bookshelf-cornpoct and rnodestljl

priced, tl>e
Mini I Is ideal for apartments and dormRorle£ or as
a "second" sl81eo. Ot use tour for e~cltlng
quadraphonic sound·. Flr!Hhere's a 12-lneh
0)1\omlc Force transduc<ll, for robust lows. At
1600 Hz. the signal crosses over to a 2.4 <quare

Inch direct radiator tor brlftlcnt, clear mldlonge
and highs.

.
Madrid,~PDin

·

..
liJexico
hours

Some Spanish Required

..
.I

'.

'

Interested Students
Should Contact:
The Office of International
Programs &: Services
.The University of New Mexico
t717 Roma, N.E.
Aliluqufi'QIIe,
New Mexico 17131
....,

Erjoy the fuli $OI1Ic range of the Mini I
With as little as 12 continUous Walt$ of •
RMS ompilllet pewer. All<> available In
watnut.g<olned vinyl at reduced cost

(Model891\l).

The Mlni-Moollor 1 recreates todoy's
sound wllh o1 the dynamics and
"1io!ance reqUired tor purely satisfying
U.tenlng pledsore. · E~perk>nee the
891A

Mini-Monitor
System-from Allee,

•

I

Speaker

Reg. $149.00

SALE $129.95 Each
891V $109.95 Each

A.LTEC
SOUND PRODUCiS DIVISION

Open

until 9.:00

.HI·FI STEREO

$14.50

SHOP
243-6954
2120 Central SE

• • •

The Advent

JJy John Kueker

Speaker Clinic

It is a rare pleasure for a
review!lr to praise an artist
regard!ld as one of the fine
human beings in the industry.
•Willie Hutch is such a person and
his latest album is certainly wor·
thy of praise.
·

Is coming
Eastetn Eutope~n ffilni-Fllm Festlv~l

Red
Psalm
In color with English subtitles

Hutch has been known in the
past for his songwriting efforts
for the Fifth Dimension and his
scoring of the film, "The Mack,"
"Mark of the Beast" will un·
doubtedly be regarded as one of
the best soul albums ofthe year .

This Hung~tl~n Film won
the Gt~nd Ptlx ~t the
c~nnes Film Fest.lv~l
Plus three prize winning shorts:
"A Short Histor_y"
"The Seve~ Arts"
"The Sword"
Thurs. AprillO- Woodwo.rd Ho.ll 101

The title cut is a reference to
the Beast mentioned in
Revelations, and although it is
the only obvious religious song
on the album, the entire effort is
centered around a Humanistic
theme.

,

7 & 9:14p.m.
UNm students, fo.culty & sto.ff: $1

Sponsored by the Russian Club & the East European Club

"How far has man journeyed to
know wbere he is going-his purpose," writes Hutch. "His
morality stands at the door of ex·
tinction. His pride breathe~ like
the sparks ready to inflame ••• Fear not today but that
which is to come tomorrow, for
the judgement shall be swift.
From Hell it came."
But don't let Hutch's theology
scare you off. Hutch has come up
with a danceable, moving album,
surprisingly free from the
stereotypic doldrums soul music
bas fallen into.
"My main thrust in music is to
be as effective as possible in all
areas,'' says Hutch. "I want to
reach a point in my life where .I
can do something Cor people-not
just Black people, but all people.
Music isn't Black or Whitf1J it's
everybody."

TRUE AMERICAN PLANT SHOP
House Plant Sale!
Next Door TCl Deli-City Restaurant
3004 Central SE
(corner of Dartmouth & Central)

Buy the album. Every cut is a

~

$395.00 buys Hewlett-Packard's
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Functions and Operations.
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'Registers.
.f. Digital Timer.
5. HPs efficient RPN logic
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system with 4·Memory Stack.
6. HP quality craftsmanship.
Come test the new HP-55
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MASTERCHARGE
OPEN
BANKAMERICARD 8-5:30 M·F
PACKARD . . .
.
8-4:30 Sat
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POPEJOY HALL

I
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Proudly Presents

Rudolf Nul'eyev's Great New Film

I

DON QUIXOTE
~~

i

Rudolf Nareyev- Robert Helpmann
Lucette Aldoux ·

1

~

andthe

~

I

Australian Ballet Company

1

S

-Sunday Aprill3- 2:15 & 7:30pm
· Monday April14- 7:30pm
Tickets - Students, Faculty, Staff $1.50

s

~

401 Wyoming N,E.-Ph. 265·7982

~

§

·I

today. See how much per· ·
formancc 5395,00 ti'lti buy.
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The Cultural Program Committee
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lobo

top forty gibberish the lyrics
float on a banal sea. (For example
here's from a heavy 'number
"Superman, Superman": stars
and stripes/ went too fast/ you
had style/ for a while .•.red,
white, blue/. who are you? do
you know? Idon't think so.)
When i foreign rock group
writes a song in English· it
usually comes out simple and
r e d u n d a n t a n d b as i c an d
sometimes popular (remember
Los Bravos and "Blllckis Black").
Going for the rhyme takes the
top off the music which is the
worst thing you can 13ay about
Les Variations' "Cafe de .Paris".
It dies in the imitation.
The other way around: when

''Mark of the Beast"
Willie Hutch

-k~n~o·w;n=;ro;r;t;h;e•s•e•r•fu•s•o•f•d•r•e•a•m•s._a.n._E.n•g•l•i•s•h•s•p•e•a•k•i•n•g•g•r•o·u~p-g~e_m_.______________________~=

BIG

BELLS

he painted of the Roiling StoneS.
One had four of them in Nazi
uniforms, Jagger in black
stockings and garter belt, in portrait with nine year old naked
nubiles; the Stones immediately
signed Peelaert to do the cover of
''It'.s only Rock 'n Roll").
The rock dream cover is very
symbolic for this record. The
group isLes Variations; a French
group in the best imitation Paris
has to offer. Their top forty
sound could have come from a
group in Philadelphia. This is the
praise. (They have the popular·
sounding progressions.)
The complaint is that like most

writes in, say, French, the sound
ls very beautific.
N'est·e~ pas?
• ·
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Dukes Down Lobos;
Fans Down Cerveza
By Ha,rQid Smith
The professional Albuquerque
Dukes staved Qff a valiant effort
from their intown college rivals,
the UNM Lobos, to take a 5·3 victory at the Sports Stadium Wednesday night.
Dally Lobo

Sports
Lobos Mike Pettenuzzo and
Mikll Delmonico scored in the
second inning. Pettunuzzo's trip
around the bases began of( the
Duke's sole error of the cool, but
better·than-e:x:pected
evening,
The error was committed by the
red-shirted (literally) Pacific
Coast Leagl!e third-baseman
Jerry Royster.
Both Delmonico and Rob Ogle
had first-base hits in the second
inning to boost the Wolfpack to
the initial two-run lead.
..... aut Eddie Solomon relieved

,......

starting Dl!ke pitcher Rick Nitr.,
and the future Qf the pro
domination. over tile Jowly, but
extremely gutsy across-the·
street 1obos began to be a little
brighter. Solomon was given the
esteemable honor or star of the
game by KDEF annQuncer Geof
Witcher. How.ever, it would be
unfair to say that Solomon, who
is a hurling son-of·a·gun, did not
pitch a halfway·decent ballgame.
After all he did strike out ten
Lobos in the space of but a fllw in·
nings.
The real torpedo that sunk the
UNM battleship was .fly-ball
errors. Center-fielder Delmonico
performed the big blunder on the
flood-lit baseball field as he drop.
ped a high, almost balloon-like
fall of a Bobby Randall smack.
The error, which could be e:x:·
cused if one.saw the c!lllapsing of
his two teammates on the catch,
eventually caused a three-run
spree by the Dukes .in the mur·
derous swenth inning .
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Duke, Henry Cruz heads back to first base under coach ·
Vince Capelli's instructions. UNM first baseman, Mike
Pettenuzzo covers.
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Our real name's Olympia. Bur our friends call us Oly.
And the way we hear it there's a good chance wcmight
already be friends-especially if you've traveled around
the country a little. Anyway, we're officially here now
•
and we think you're going to like us.
·
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Beer doesn't get any better.
Photos by Terry Englllnd

For 25 cents a throw, these fans didn't miss out on much cheer. while the Lobos fell 5·3, two bit
beer was being downed by most of the 730 in attendance.

Hodges Quits -Cage Crew
Dennis Hodges, an assistant basketball coach under Norm Ellen·
berger •. resigned Wednesday and is expected to be replaced by James
Newman, sometime Frioay.
Hodges bas been part of the UNM staff since 1970, and announced
to athletic director Lavon McDonald that he was quitting because he
wanted to seek a doctoral degree in education, and possibly obtain a
head coaching job at another college.
With Lou Henson moving from New Mexico State to Illinois,
Hodges may be eyeing the Aggie head post.
"For my own professional growth I submit my resignation," he told
McDonald. "T.his decision was reached so that I may dedicate my full
attention to completion of the requirements of a Doctor of Education
degree and pursue a head coaching position at another academic institution."
Hodges joined the staff .in 1970 as a graduate student and was
elevated to freshman coach and head scout a year later. He entered
coaching after his 1965 graduation from Humboldt State as an
assistant at his alma mater.
'
"Denny has been an integral part of'our staff and has played an important role in the success of Lobo basketball. I hate to lost a nian of
his abilities as he will be hard to replace," said Lobo head coach Norm
Ellenberger.
Newman posted an outstanding record at Comton, California
Junior College with a 24·2 season this year. He went 33·0 four years
ago.
He would become tile first black basketball coach at UNM, and like
John Whisenant should bring some talented players to UNM from his
Comton team. Among them George Berry and Larry Gray both who
are 6-7 forwards. The Lobos sore sport presently is in tbe forward and
center positions.
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The Quarters! the place to lind
Olympia, new in New MexicoFamous in the Pacific Northwest
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Quarters
Lounge.&
·.Discount
Liquors
905 Ya)eSE
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Headquarters?

If you've tried Olympia
you'll be glad to know we
now carry itt If you
haven't tried Olympia, Try
It- you'll know WhY we're .
· · glad to carry it.
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